Introduction
Scientometrics' is the branch science of science that describes the output traits in terms of organizational research structure, resource inputs and outputs, develops benchmarks to evaluate the quality of information output. Scientometric research publications are a quantitative measure for the basic research activity in a country. Scientometrics is one of the most important measures for the assessment of scientific productions. There are many definitions for the term 'Scientometrics' in the literature; Scientometrics is the quantitative study of the disciplines of science based on published literature and communication [1] . At present the scientometrics study is one of the truly interdisciplinary research fields extended to almost all scientific fields. Scientometrics applications are used to measure scientific activities, mainly by producing statistics on scientific publications indexed in databases [2] .
The field of library and information science (LIS) has developed several quantitative methods to study the various aspects of subjects. The metrics of LIS are continuously increasing, starting from librametrics, bibliometrics, scientometrics, informatics, webometrics, netometrics to cybernetics [3] . The study intends to explore the blueprints of scholarly communication of Indian chemical science for the period 2002 to 2016 and determine to exposure the quality of contributions.
The generation of new scientific and technical knowledge/information has been accelerating over the past several years. In recent years an increasing attention has been paid to the social dimensions of scientific community that produces sciences. But this unprecedented growth in literature has become a major concern for the scientists, scholars, and library professional as they try to keep themselves abreast with new advances in their subject, and information professionals try to organize this knowledge. How the growth, origin and language of literature reflect in various national level activities in R & D is a matter of great concern to the managers of the scientific activities in government industry and in academic community.
The word 'growth' refers to an increase, expansion in actual size, implying a 'change of state'. Change in size of literature over a specific period of time is termed as 'growth of literature'. A systematic study of the increase in scientific literature, scientific community and institutions etc. facilitates quantitative and qualitative understanding of science and various scientific phenomena. In the recent past, studies dealing with the assessment of scientific research in chemical science by different nations have been reported in this study. The present study seeks to assess the contribution of major countries as reflected by the coverage of publications in web of science database during 2002 to 2016.
The past decade has witnessed the modern advances of highthroughput technology and rapid growth of research capacity in producing large-scale biological data, both of which were concomitant with an exponential growth of chemical science literature. This wealth of scholarly knowledge is of significant importance for researchers in making scientific discoveries and healthcare professionals in managing healthrelated matters. However, the acquisition of such information is becoming increasingly difficult due to its large volume and rapid growth. In response, the web of science and other citation databases are continuously making changes to their web service for improvement to help users in quick and efficient search and retrieval of relevant publications [4] .
Velmurugan [5] has studied the research output of 203 articles published in Annals of Library and Information Studies journal for a period 2007-2012, It was found that the most of the contributions are by two authored papers i.e., 88 (43.35 %.). The degree of collaboration ranges from 0.57 to 0.82 and the average degree of collaboration is 0.64. Thanuskodi [6] has examined the research output of social science subjects, study covers year-wise, institution-wise, country-wise, authorship pattern, range of references cited of the articles etc. Kumar et al. [7] analysed the growth and development of bibliometric and scientometric research in the field of physics and engineering and data has been retrieved from INSPEC Database during 1999-2008. It found that the authorship and collaboration trend was towards multi-authored papers. Guan & Ma [8] have observed the China's Semiconductor Literature and found mega authored papers records that show higher value for coauthorship index. Patra et al. [9] have explored the growth pattern, core journals and authors' distribution in the field of bibliometric using data from Library and Information Science Abstract (LISA) and found that the growth of literature does not show any definite pattern. Kannappanavar et al. [10] have analysed the publishing trends of Indian Chemical Scientists during 1996-2000, which shown average number of authors per paper has increased from 7.52 to 8.39.
The main objective of the study is to present the growth of literature and make the quantitative assessment of status of chemical science research in India by way of analyzing the following features of research output, to find out year-wise growth of publications, the domain-wise contributions, language-wise distribution of publications, the channels of communications used by the scientists, collaboration pattern in the publications, the extent of international collaboration, and source-wise distribution of journals. 
Experimental Methods
The data for the present study were retrieved from ISI Web of Science database (including Science Citation Index (SCI), Social Science Citation Index (SSCI) and Arts & Humanities Citation Index (AHCI)). The data are extracted from Web of Science on 21 st April, 2017. By using suitable search syntax, the data has been downloaded for the period 2002-2016. The collected data were analysed using MS-Excel Spreadsheet and MS-Word.
Results and Discussion

Status and Growth of World Chemical Science Literature
It could be clearly observed from the Table 1 (Table 2) .
It is observed from the study that the above point gets clarified when we analyse the percentage of India's papers compared to that of the world's papers. India's share of science and technology research output increased from 3.94% in 2002 to 6.99% in 2016. The plot shows a significant increase and the trend suggests a 5.30% average growth in the share per annum in the study period. 
Relative Growth Rate and Doubling Time
The table also represents the chronological distribution, Relative Growth Rate (RGR is the growth rate relative to the size of population or continuous growth rate with reference to scientific literature publication time, Relative Growth Rate (GR) is the increase in the number of publications per unit time) and Doubling Time (The doubling time (Dt) is the given period required for quantity to double in size or value) of world publications in the field of chemical science during the period 2002-2016.
One of the obvious features of scientific literature in recent years has been its rate of growth. A number of growth models have been proposed regarding the rate of growth. Price (1963) proposed an exponential rate of growth of scientific literature. He predicted a regular exponential growth with doubling period of ten to fifteen years.
World and India
The total output of world and India has been shown in Table 3 Indian output, as shown in Table 3 , the growth rate decreases gradually from 0.74 to 0.11 during fifteen years period (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) (2016) . This growth may be due to the establishment of major scientific institutions like DST, CSIR, NPL, NCL, etc., which resulted into more scientific research in chemical science. Correspondingly, the doubling time increases from 0.94 to 6.36 in the same period. The mean growth rate and doubling time for Indian output is 0.12 and 0.93.
But the year-wise analysis of growth rate and doubling time for world and India indicates a different finding. The growth rate of World is comparatively more than that of India. The average growth rate of world and India is 0.22 and 0.24 respectively. Correspondingly, the doubling time of world is 4.58 and India is 3.83 respectively. 
Most Productive Authors in Indian Chemical Science Research
The table shows the highly productive authors from Indian chemical science research output during the study period. The top 25 authors having been identified as most productive authors in Indian chemical science research, the publications profile of these 25 authors along with their research output, citations received and h-index values are presented in Table 4 . These 25 authors together contributed 21,257 papers with an average of 817.58 papers per author and account for 16.20% share in the cumulative Indian publications output during 2002-2016. 
TP= Total Papers; TC= Total citations; ACPP=Average Citations per Paper
The top 25 scientists from Indian chemical science research listed for their highest productivity are shown in Table 4 . These 25 scientists have together contributed 21,257 papers in India's cumulative publications output with an average of 817.58 papers per scientist. According to highest publications Kumar, A, occupies first rank with 2,227 articles (29,647 citations) with 13.31 of aveage citations per paper and his h-index is 65, followed by Kumar, S. published 1,674 papers and received 19,748 citations with an average of 11.8 and his h-index is 52, Ghosh, S. Table 5 lists the channels used for communicating of Chemical science research include articles published in the journals, reviews, conference and seminars proceedings, editorial materials, corrections and book chapters. This study has observed a total of 1,31,221 publications in chemical science from India It has been observed from the Table 6 provides the language-wise distribution of publications, the scientists researchers from Indian chemical science are published in different languages; English, Chinese, Japanese, German, Welsh, French, Estonian and Danish. It is observed that the majority (99.98%) of articles published in english language, 0.008 % articles published in chinese language and very less number of articles are published in remaining languages. In the same manner in world's chemical science literature Crystallography (1.89% of total output), Polymer Science (1.61%), Thermodynamics (1.45%) and Instruments Instrumentation (1.38%) subjects are identified as the medium productive sub-fields. 
Channels Used for Communicating Cheimical Science Research
Language-Wise Distribution of Publications
Organizational/Institutional Collaboration
Subject-Wise Productivity of Indian Chemical Science Research
Low Productive Subject Areas in chemical science (World and India)
International Collaboration
Due to the interdisciplinary growth of subject, the universe of knowledge is ever dynamic and is ever-growing. More and more specialization in the subjects is achieved by the scientists, which is a result of increased participation of group of researchers of different expertise. It has been found from earlier studies that collaboration in research varies from discipline to discipline and for the same discipline from time to time and from one country to another [11] .
Collaborative research has become a well established feature in the field of chemical science. It is observed that there is a consistently increasing trend towards collaboration among various branches of chemical science which leads to collaborative authorship in literature. Table depicts (Table 12 ).
Conclusion
The analysis of chemical science has finds the publications share of India during 2002-2016 was 5.46%, which has increased from 3.94 in 2002 to 6.99 in 2016 and it is observed from the study that the percentage of India's papers compared to that of the world's papers. India's share of science and technology research output increased from 3.94% in 2002 to 6.99% in 2016. Scientometric studies enable the science policy makers and administrators to understand and grasp the growth, development and impact of research and to know the countries, institutions and the individual scientists who are active in a particular field of research activity. These studies will also provide some insights into the dynamics of research activity and enable one to gauge the direction of research activity and take appropriate measures.
Considering the above facts; it may be concluded that there is variation from one discipline to different periods, form one region to another. The collaboration in research is affected by various socio -economic and the other environmental factors prevailing in a specific society. Hence it is proposed further research be conducted to study the nature of collaborative output of different subject areas in science, social science and humanities. The investigations of such nature may be found useful in understanding the research and communication patterns for Indian Chemical Science. The observing study will be helpful in planning more effective research and communication systems.
